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OUR CODE OF CONDUCT
Each member of PHASA shall commit himself,  
upon acceptance of membership, to this Code of  
Conduct, whereby he:

• Shall promote and observe the Aims and Objectives of PHASA, the provisions of  
 the PHASA Constitution and its By-Laws.
• Shall obey the laws of any country in which he operates at any time in  
 professional hunting or related activities.
• Shall conduct himself in a manner which will reflect honesty, integrity and  
 morality and shall not allow material gain to supersede such principles.
• Shall respect the natural resources of the country in which he hunts.
• Shall not misrepresent himself to clients or mislead clients in any way.
• Shall take every reasonable step to ensure that his clients receive the services  
 contracted for, and to ensure their safety, comfort and satisfaction.
• Shall not act in any manner that brings the good name of PHASA and its  
 members into disrepute.

COMPANY INFORMATION
Trophies Africa is a well respected safari outfitter and has successfully catered to over 600 hunters from all over the world. Our list of returning 
hunters and positive testimonials gets longer every year. We pride ourselves on not only providing quality animals to hunt, but also in provid-
ing  complete African experience. Trophies Africa hunts in Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique and South Africa. We employ only the 
best professional hunters, trackers and skinners, and all our staff are proffesional and highly trained. We adhere to safe hunting practices and 
conservation is of great importance to us. We also have great respect for the communities native to the hunting consessions that we operate 
and constantly strive to have a positive influence in their lives.

Trophies Africa manages many thousands of acres of land occupied by an abundance of big game and plains game. If we cannot do it, it  
cannot be done. Experience the variety that only Africa can offer. The hunt of a lifetime!

Ferdi & Family
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HUNTING DESTINATIONS?
GAME SPECIFIC TO SOUTHERN AFRICA

KWA-ZULU NATAL  HUNTING Nyala, Kudu, Giraffe, Impala, Suni, Red Duiker, Common Duiker, Steenbuck, Common Reedbuck, Warthog, 
Bush Pig, Blue Wildebeest.  PHOTOGRAPHIC Zulu Cultural Village, Estuary/Lake Cruise, Mkuze Game Park, Hluhluwe Mfolozi National Game 
Park (Big Five), Tembe Elephant Park & the Indian Ocean. OTHER Tiger Fishing and African Art and Curios.

ORANGE FREE STATE  HUNTING Blesbuck, Eland, Zebra, Red Hartebeest, Mountain Reedbuck, Vaal Rhebuck, Springbuck, Black Wildebeest, 
Water Buck, Fallow Deer, Baboon, Porcupine, Cerval, Caracul, Gemsbuck, Rhino. PHOTOGRAPHIC Drakensberg Mountain Range. OTHER 
African Art & Curios, Clarens (Artist’s Town) and Lion Breeding Project.

NORTHERN AND EASTERN CAPE  HUNTING Bushbuck, Blue Duiker, Oribi, Vaal Rhebuck, Springbuck, Gemsbuck, Black/Blue Wildebeest, 
Kudu, Rhino. PHOTOGRAPHIC Addo Elephant Park OTHER African Art & Curios and the Kimberly Diamond Mines.

WESTERN CAPE  A photographic and cultural experience featuring the breathtaking Table Mountain and can also include tours of the best 
wineries in the world.

NORTH WEST AND NORTHERN PROVINCE  HUNTING Kudu, Eland, Gemsbuck, Buffalo, Lion, Leopard, Red Hartebeest, Impala, Spring-
buck, Sable, Hippo. PHOTOGRAPHIC Kruger National Park (Big Five). OTHER Gold Mines.

ZIMBABWE  HUNTING Buffalo, Leopard, Elephant, Crocodile, Hippo, Lion, Sable, Tsessebe, Cheetah and most Lowfeld Plains Game. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC Victory Falls. OTHER Elephant Rides, Whitewater Rafting, Tiger Fishing, African Art & Curios, Houseboat Fishing, Bungee 
Jumping and Hot Air Balloon Rides.

NAMIBIA  HUNTING Leopard, Damara Dikdik, Elephant, Crocodile, Hippo, Lion, Sable, Tsessebe, Cheetah and most Lowfeld Plains Game.
PHOTOGRAPHIC The hauntingly desolate desert landscape. OTHER Desert Game Parks, Petrified Forrest and the Crystal Mines.

MOZAMBIQUE  HUNTING Buffalo, Leopard, Crocodile, Hippo. OTHER Deep Sea Game Fishing, Scuba Diving, Snorkelling.

BOTSWANA  PHOTOGRAPHIC Okavango Delta, OTHER Tiger Fishing.
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HUNTING CONCESSIONS South Africa offers a diverse range of landscapes ranging from verdant sub-tropical sand forests to arid 
semi-desert scapes. The nine provinces of South Africa offer the hunter an astonishing variety of geography and game. 

Trophies Africa also hunts game ranches and government concessions. Although game ranches are fenced there are tens of thousands of 
acres in which to hunt big game animals in their natural environment. No put and take hunting is conducted. View our map on page 2 for more 
information regarding species available for hunting in each area of Southern Africa.

SIDE TRIPS Although Trophies Africa is a hunting operation there is always something to do for the not so keen hunter in your party. Southern 
Africa offers an abundance of animal and bird species for the keen photographer to capture while on a game drive. Southern Africa also has 
many different ethnical groups, so there is always a cultural experience to enjoy. Horse riding and adventure sports such as kayaking, tandem 
sky diving, hot air balooning, bungee jumping and rock climbing is also available. For those who prefer to take it easy there are options such as 
a day at the spa, shopping and game parks. Your side trips may vary according to the hunting area that we are in.  

BIRD HUNTING Bird Hunting in South Africa is seasonal, from May 1 - August 30. There are many species of Geese, Duck, Frankolin, Partridge 
and Pigeons. Shotguns and ammunition is available on request. Additional charges are applicable for bird hunting. Please keep in consideration 
that Trophies Africa is not a professional bird hunting outfit and offers bird hunting as a side trip.

GAME FISHING Blessed with a coastline almost 3 000 kilometres long, and numerous dams, lakes, rivers and streams, South Africa has plenty to 
offer the fishing enthusiast. From game fish in two oceans to trout in mountain streams, there is something to challenge and entertain everyone. 
Add to that the coastline of Mosambique and you have some of the best waters in the world available in Southern Africa. As with Bird Hunting, 
Fishing is a side trip and dependent on our hunting location.
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ACCOMMODATIONS Trophies Africa is a hunting operation, our accommodations are top class and will satisfy any ladies in your party. Hot and 
cold running water and flush toilets are always available in all camps. A wide variety of traditional Southern African dishes will be served along 
with various game cuisine. Any special dietary requirements can be catered for.

TRANSPORT Trophies Africa provides well maintained and fully equipped hunting and safari vehicles. We also operate our own Turboprop air-
craft to facilitate entry and exit into remote hunting grounds and also for scenic flights.

SOUTH AFRICA (Continued) 
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SOUTH AFRICAN PRICE LIST
®

South African rates, daily rates and trophies fees are all quoted in US Dollars. Prices are subject to change with currency fluctuations. South 
Africa has 14% tax on all daily rates. Trophy fees exempt. All spiral horn antelope minimum 7 days. All vermin $50. Arrival and departure dates 
will be charged at 50% of daily fees. Rifles can be rented at $20 per day plus ammunition replacement. When booking your safari a deposit of 
50% of daily rates will be required. The outstanding balance is to be settled in cash or travellers cheques on the day of departure.

1 Hunter and 1 Professional Hunter: $475 per day. 2 Hunters and 1 Professional Hunter: $375 per day per person. Non Hunting Observers: 
$200 per day per person. Our Turbo Prop Aircraft runs at $800 per hour and can save you valuable time in the hunting fields. The aircraft can 
also be chartered for  sight seeing expeditions. Dogs for hunting and tracking available on request. Bird hunting minimum 4 hunters.

Big Mane Lion: From $22000 Suni: $2500 Cape Grysbuck: $950 Springbuck $450
Lioness: $7500 Red Duiker: $1350 Common Reedbuck: $950 Impala $450
Buffalo: From $16000 Vaal Rhebuck $1500 Fallow Deer: $950 Blesbuck $450 
Rhino: O.R. Gemsbuck: $1250 Mountain Reedbuck: $950 Warthog $450
Giraffe: $3500 Zebra: $1250 Blue Duiker: $950 Bushpig $450 
Eland: $2400 Oribi: O.R. White Springbuck: $1250 Steenbuck $450
Kudu: $2250 Blue Wildebeest: $1050 Black Springbuck: $1000 Grey Duiker: $450
Waterbuck: $2250 Black Wildebeest: $1050 White Blesbuck: $850 Baboon: $150
Lechwe: $3250 Bushbuck: $1050 Cerval: O.R. Jackal: $150
Nyala: $2650 Red Hartebeest: $1050 Caracal: O.R. Porcupine: $100
White Springbuck: $1350 Sharpes Grysbuck: $1500 Ostrich $700 Monkey: $100 
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HUNTING CONCESSIONS Zimbabwe is the most affordable big game hunting destination in the world today. Hundreds of of thousands of acres 
of unspoiled nature is home to an abundance of big game. Elephant and Buffalo travel in big herds along with many other plains species. Hippo 
and Crocodile hide in the the big waters of the Zambezi and Kariba. Zimbabwe is truly a hunters’ paradise. The local population is very friendly and 
Zimbabwe is a very safe tourist destination. Accommodation is bush style safari lodges with both hot and cold running water as well as flush toilets.

SIDE TRIPS Although Trophies Africa is a hunting operation there is always something to do for the not so keen hunter in your party. Zimbabwe 
offers the traveller such attractions such as Victoria falls, the great Zambezi river, the Chinhoyi caves and the great Zimbabwe ruins dating from 
the days when the Monumatapa kingdom still existed. The Matapos National Park is also a worthy destination and is renowned for geography 
and anthropology rather than wildlife, although there are good examples of the latter too. Here you will find massive granite boulders neatly but  
precariously balanced on top of each other, brilliantly preserved Bushmen paintings and the burial ground of Cecil John Rhodes, explorer and 
prime minister of the Cape Province in South Africa. These are but a few of the many attractions that Zimbabwe offers those in your party who find 
themselves in need of other distractions while you experience the hunt of a lifetime.

BIRD HUNTING The variety of bird species available ensure a varied hunting experience. Most areas are accessible to the hunter, but the avail-
ability of fuel can limit travel. Please keep in consideration that Trophies Africa is not a professional bird hunting outfit and offers bird hunting as a 
side trip.

GAME FISHING Zimbabwe offers some of the finest freshwater angling available on the continent. Several locations in Zimbabwe have excellent 
angling for the mighty native tigerfish, dozens of lakes with good populations of introduced largemouth bass, and highland waters with introduced 
rainbow and brown trout. The country’s superb angling is often accompanied by close-up viewing of elephants, buffalo, crocodiles, and other wild-
life, which does much to enhance the experience. As with bird hunting, fishing is a side trip and dependent on our hunting location.
  

ZIMBABWE
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ZIMBABWE (Continued)

ACCOMMODATIONS Trophies Africa is a hunting operation our accommodation are top class and will satisfy any ladies in your party. Hot and 
cold running water and flush toilets are always available in all camps. A wide variety of traditional Southern African dishes will be served along 
with various game cuisine. Any special dietary requirements can be catered for.

TRANSPORT Trophies Africa provide well maintained and fully equipped hunting and safari vehicles. We also operate our own Turboprop air-
craft to facilitate entry and exit into remote hunting grounds and also for scenic flights.
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ZIMBABWEAN PRICE LIST
All big game hunts in Zimbabwe will be charged at $1250.00 per day. All plains game hunts will be charged at $550 per day. This excludes 
baits, gratuities, charters or airfares. Prices are subject to change with currency fluctuations. When booking your safari a deposit of 50% of 
daily rates will be required. The outstanding balance is to be settled in cash or travellers cheques on the day of departure. Rifles can be rented 
at $20 per day plus ammunition replacement.

Buffalo/Sable and any Plainsgame:  7 Days
Leopard and any Plainsgame:  14 Days
Elephant and any Plainsgame:  14 Days
Big 5:  21 Days

BAITS:  Warthog $150 (1 Bait)
 Impala $150 (1 Bait)
 Kudu Female $450 (4 Baits)
Trophy animals can be used as bait at no extra charge. 
Observers will be charged at $225 per day per person.

Elephant: $16000 Hippo: $5500 Crocodile: $5500 Buffalo: $5000
Lion: O.R Sable: $5800 Hyena: $700 Kudu: $1950
Warthog: $450 Waterbuck: $2250 Duiker: $450 Bushbuck: $1200
Leopard: $3500 Baboon: $100 Jackal: $100 Eland: $2250
Giraffe: $3000 Impala: $450 Vermin: $50 Zebra:  $1000

From time to time national parks will put out non-trophy animals. Elephant Bulls or non tuscars and cows @ $4000. 
Buffalo @ $3000. These animals can not be exported. Prices are subject to change annually.
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BOW HUNTING
 FOR THE ARCHER Trophies Africa has two concessions dedicated to bow hunting. We offer the archer a wide variety of game species to pursue and hunting 

can be done from both permanent and portable hides (blinds) strategically placed by water and food sources attracting animals throughout the day.  The blinds 
have been built with the hunters comfort in mind while still affording shot opportunities ranging from 5 to 30 yards.

The typical day will begin before sunrise with a hearty breakfast and a few practice shots to sharpen the eye before departing to the hide.  The hunting will be 
divided into a morning and evening secession with a return to the lodge for a midday meal and a relaxation period.  Dinner will start the evening ritual ending 
with hunters gathering around a traditional bonfire to recount the days adventures.

We offer one package to which you can add days and/or animals per the current price sheet.  To keep the package as inexpensive as possible, we have desig-
nated Sunday as the arrival and departure day, unless you have added additional days.  Bow setups that work for whitetail deer or elk in the USA will work for 
all Plains Game in Africa.  Bows should have at least a 60 lb. draw weight with above average weight arrows and quality broad heads.  Mechanical broad heads 
are strongly discouraged.  
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DISCLAIMER  Trophies Africa, as your Safari Operator will take every precaution for your personal safety and well being but cannot be held 
responsible for any accident, physical injury or material damage, delays, irregularities, losses or theft of luggage and personal effects. Trophies 
Africa can also not be held responsible for any damage whatsoever of any nature which could take place during the safari or in transit. All prices 
will be quoted in Dollars. 

PRICES INCLUDE  • Professional Hunter/Guide  • Fully Equipped Hunting Vehicles  • All Trophy Handling (see taxidermy)  • All Accomodation 
during the Safari  • All Transportation  • All Meals  • All Beverages (alcoholic beverages in moderation)  • Daily laundry. Please contact us via 
phone or e-mail if there are any other queries.

TAXIDERMY All animals will be skinned and salted at no extra charge. All trophies will be delivered to a taxidermy in South Africa or 
Zimbabwe. Be assured that we use only the best taxidermists to ensure that your trophies are of a superior quality. Once the trophy is prepared 
the taxidermist will contact the hunter to arrange delivery and discuss other options. Should the hunter decide to have his/her trophies mounted 
locally.12 months should be allowed for delivery of the finished product. We can also measure and score your trophies for the record books.

GRATUITIES All personnel of Trophies Africa will treat you to an experience of a lifetime and although gratuities are not obligatory they are 
greatly appreciated. Here is a guide to tipping your camp staff.
Profesional Hunter: Your professional hunter will work from dark to dark, and sometimes take you out at night for predator hunting. He will 
assure that you shoot record book animals and will make you as comfortable as the situation allows. The recommended gratuity for your profes-
sional hunter is $60 per day for plains game and $100 per day for dangerous game.
Head of Camp/Cook: The head of the camp or the cook will wake you up with coffee every morning. They will also have your cooler packed 
for the day and ensure that your laundry is done. They will keep you stocked in beer, ice and toilet paper. They will prepare all your meals. The 
recommended tip for the head of camp/cook is $20 per day.
Laundry Lady: The laundry lady will retrieve dirty clothing from your room/tent and return them clean and folded on a daily basis. The recom-
mended tip for the laundry lady is $10 per day.
Skinner/Tracker: The recommended tip for the skinner/tracker is $20 per animal.

RIFLES, AMMO & IMPORT PERMITS Trophy bonded or core lock rounds are recommended for the best results. Practice before your safari 
to ensure that you are proficient with your rifle. Proficiency with shooting sticks is also recommended. This is the hunt of a lifetime so be pre-
pared. Take note that all wounded animals will be charged for even if the trophy is not recovered. Every effort will be made by our trackers to 
locate your trophy. Solid and soft nose bullets can be used for dangerous game. Distances vary from 75 to 350 yards, dependant on the hunt-
ers’ abillity. Calibres from a 270 minimum to 375 H&H magnum in recommended for plains game. Trophies can weigh from 50 to 2000 pounds.  
For your pre-appoved rifle permits please follow the easy steps on www.riflepermits.com

GENERAL INFORMATION
®
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HUNT REPORT AND EVALUATION 
HUNTER: SKIP WELLER   PHONE: 616 538-5000    e-MAIL: skip@partsbyweller.com

Having hunted on 4 continents with great guides and PH’s, I am pulled back to the dark continent every year for 12 years now. Ferdi van Zyl and 
his staff are one of the finest hunting companies in the world. I have had the honour of becoming friends with him and his beautiful family and 
I cherish each moment I am there. The animals most always will make the record books and the accommodation is great. The food is superb. 
Ferdi is a hard working, honest, humble man who without question will go the extra mile for anyone to make their hunt an experience of a life 
time. And it truly is. 

HUNTER: TIM JONES    PHONE: 616 754 0055

I have gone on many guided hunts and recently got back from my first African Safari. Trophies Africa was my outfitter. It would be an understate-
ment to say the were top notch. They actually raised the bar for all other hunts to come. Once I chose the game I wanted to hunt they took me 
to areas where top quality trophies could be found. I was successful getting all six of the animals I was hunting and all were trophies! Just as 
important as the hunt was the food and accommodations which were first class. Ferdi is a great PH and a fun person to be around. I am definitely 
planning my next trip to Africa and there is no question it will be booked with Trophies Africa. Truly a trip of life time!!!

HUNTER: GREG ROBBINS    PHONE: 918 758 0041    e-MAIL: safarikids@yahoo.com 
Before we knew it we had signed up for our first African Safari, allowing Ferdi to make all the arrangements for us including transportation to 
Africa. A two week plains game safari was now ours to dream about for th next few months. On arrival my wife and I put Ferdi to just about every 
test. He and his wife, Wendy, have continiously kept us far more than well fed, gloriously entertained with side-trips, fishing and guest appear-
ances from native dancers. Transportation was always comfortable and the equipment first class. We had a great hunt. Those who work in his 
company are as dedicated as anyone I have ever seen and very skillful in their positions. Ferdi van Zyl appears and sounds like the consummate 
PH, but most importantly performs the part as well. Should you wish to hunt public land, high fence, low fence or no fence, his lifetime of experi-
ence, founded in generations of hunting in his family, will lead you to the safari of your dreams. I have been back for a successful big game hunt 
and see no reason to use any other safari company in Africa, as they have the capacity to go to several African countries.

REPRESENTATIVE: CRAIG PLOWMAN  PHONE: 248 840 2310    e-MAIL: trophiesafricausa@yahoo.com
REPRESENTATIVE: SKIP WELLER   PHONE: 616 257 1318    e-MAIL: skip@partsbyweller.com
REPRESENTATIVE: RYAN MURRAY PHONE: 269 783 6095 e-MAIL: safariguy@yahoo.com
HUNTER: RANDY OWEN    PHONE: N/A    e-MAIL: rowen@owentree.com
HUNTER: PATRICK WINDGETT    PHONE: 616 365 3341    e-MAIL: pwingett@kmdodgo.com
HUNTER: DAVID MARTIN    PHONE: 248 867 7979   e-MAIL: david.martin@bartonmalow.com
HUNTER: RAY LADEMAN    PHONE: 734 718 9778    e-MAIL: ray@lrsoutdoorservices.com
HUNTER: NED GIBSON    PHONE: 989 292 0757    e-MAIL: gibson1@yahoo.com

REFERENCES/TESTIMONIALS
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